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Dillon and Burns Are to Box GLEII MILLER LINE Market Reportsat the Coliseum This Evening
JACKSON SPOKE AT

'
THE PIANO WORKS

At the Noon Hour New Castle
Jurist Heard by a Num-

ber of Workmen.

GREEtlSFORK HAS

A UIIIOUE PLAI1T

Water and Electricity Supplied
Town by an Enterprising

Business Man.

CISTERN IS WATER WORKS

WHILE A GASOLINE ENGINE La
CATEO IN A BARN FURNISHES
ELECTRICITY THAT LIGHTS LIT-TL-B

TOWN.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS
(Furnished by Correll and Thompson, Odd Fellow's Hall.

New Tork, Oct. 28.

Open High
Copper 69 69
Smelter ... 81 81
U. S , .....4.. .. ... 794 804
U. S. Pfd. ...4.. .. . ..1194 119

'Pennsylvania 132 132
St. Paul , ...1264 126
B. & O. ...... 109 1094
New York Central . .. ...1174 117'
Reading . 4.. 1534 154
Canadian Pacific '.. 1984 1984
Great Northern 4 1274
Union ; Pacific ......... ...i......;, .. ...174 ; 174
Northern Pacific 4.. ...1194 120
Atchison ........104 104
L. & N. .. . ..1454 1454
Southern Pacific ...119 119

v

"KID" BURNS.

At the coliseum this evening there will be a ten rounds boxing
.match between Dillon and Burns. "This mill is not a 'championship' af-

fair, like so many have been advertised here. It is simply a boxing exhi-

bition, three-minut- e rounds, and each one 6f the boys will go at top
speed and show the local fans just what they want fast, skilful boxing."
said one of the promoters today. Burns is a Canadian and Dillon is
known as one of the cleverest little fighters In the middle west.

CHICAGO.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
(Furnished by Correll and Thompson.

Odd Fellow's HalL Phone 1448.)
Chicago, Oct 28

Wheat-Op-en

Hirt Low Ctoed
Dec. ... 93 93 92 92
May :.. 99 99 98 98

.' Corn
Open High Low Close

Dec, ... 46 46 46 46
May ... 49 ' 49 49 49

Open High Lew Close
Dec. ... 31 31 31 31
May ... 34 34 34 34

A WHIPPING POST

WAS RECOMMENDED

Local Physician Informs the
Sheriff It Is Used in the

State of Maryland.

PROVED EFFECTIVE CURE

SECOND OFFENSES AFTER PUB
LIC PUNISHMENT ARE RARELY

RECORDED, ONE ORDEAL PROV
ING SUFFICIENT.

Advocating that Indiana officials

study the ' mode of punishment for
those committing misdemeanors as
applied In Maryland, a well known
physician who is a , native of that
state believes if the whipping post
was established In Indiana that It
would result in less drunkenness and
other forms of petty violations of the
law. He was discussing the situation
in Wayne county with Sheriff Linus
Meredith, who is the custodian of
the county's criminals and the sheriff
agrees with the physician.

The first offense in Maryland means
nothing more than a warning, but
the second calls for a public wtip--a

ping, in which so many lashes, fthe

WILL BEREMOVED

Traction Officials Agree to
This If They Can Put the

Line on Some Street.

CITY OFFICERS WILLING

INFORM TRACTION PEOPLE THEY
CAN RUN FREIGHT CARS ON

MAIN, NORTH E AND ON NORTH

20TH STREET.

The Terre Haute. Indianapolis and
Eastern Traction company is willing
to remove its freight car tracks from
Glen Miller park on the condition that
the use of some street of. the city is
given for a freight car line. The
Board of Works is in favor of permit
ting the cars to be run on Main. North
Twentieth or on North B street. As
soon as satisfactory arrangements
may be made by the board the street
car company will remove the rails
from Glen Miller.

In order to come to some agree
ment with the company, Mayor Zim-

merman, President Hammond, City
Attorney Gardner and Engineer Fred
Charles, wept to Indianapolis yester-
day to confer with the traction offi-

cials, especially Chief Counsel Ferdi-nar-d

Winters. The board was received
with 'great courtesy by the tranction
officials and it is believed no trouble
will result from the order to the com
pany to remove Its tracks. -

What street the freight cars will be
placed on is a question which is giv-

ing the board much trouble, as there
is tittle doubt but that the residents
of practically all the streets on which
there are now car tracks will raise a
big kick on the use of their respective
streets for freight cars.

What the Mayor Says.
"We're not answering any more

questions," said the mayor. "We can't
tell yet just what la to be done about
the car tracks, but the board Is In
favor of getting them out of the park
and putting them on a public street.
The park is not the place for street
car tracks and the street Is."

The T. H. I. & E. claimed that it
had been driven into Glen Miller with
its freight car tracks after protest that
the streets would be much more satis
factory for the purpose.
.The Board of. Works under the

Schillinger administration was respon
sible for placing the freight car tracks
in Glen Miller park. The council ap-
proved the old board's action. Several
months 'later, after a great protest
from the public, the council recon-
sidered its action and voted to re-
move the tracks. However, the board
refused to reconsider.

The agitation was not dropped by
the public An association, in which
Paul Ross, C. B. Hunt and George Hill
took leading parts; was organized for
the express purpose of removing the
tracks from the park. Several indig-
nation meetings were held and people
Interested in civic beauty made stirr-
ing speeches. A petition was gotten
out and widely signed but still the
Board of Works took no action.

Legal proceedings were instituted
by George Hill to test the legality of
placing tracks In the park but the case
was never tried. Mayor Zimmerman
made the issue one of the planks on
which he fought his campaign for
mayor. Soon after he came in office
the tracks were ordered removed from
the park, but the traction company de
layed action, giving various reasons.

The board Is of the opinion that
there are a few people on East Main
street who will oppose having the
freight cars on Main street, but that
the majority of people do not care par-
ticularly where they are operated.

Besides the track matter the board
asked the company to place new street
cars in Richmond. Officials of the
company will look Into the advisability
of this and have promised either to
operate more cars or use larger ones.
It was admitted that Richmond had
poorer cars than the city deserved.

The car question is growing worse
and worse every day. .The health de-

partment was ordered this morning to
examine and clean several of the Fair-vie- w

and West Richmond cars, as they
are reported to be filthy and very in-

jurious to health.

STOLE 10 CENT RING

Indianapolis, Oct. 28. For the theft
of a "diamond' ring worth 10 cents,
William Smith, fifty-tw- o years old.
was fined $10 and costs and sentenced
to 30 days in the workhouse yester-
day in police court. Smith waa
charged with loitering as a result of
his many appearances in a

store In the business section.
The evidence showed that he took a
ring from a tray of cheap jewelry.
Sergeant Ray, who was passing was
called in and made the arresC Clerks
in the store testified that Smith had
been in the store frequently and his
actions had led them to ring a bus-
ter for the manager aa soon as he
appeared. He became ware of the
warning that always announced his
appearance, and on hearing the buxser
would turn around and hurry out.

A BUSINESS BLOCK

The W. C Martin property at the
corner of Tenth and Main streets, has
been purchased by John Evans, of the
Quaker City Machine Works, who win
erect a large business block there,
probably In the spring. Mr. Evans
has not yet consulted an architect and
haa not decided on the plana for his
building. The site for a. business
block la one of the best tn the city. ,

Phono 1441.)

Low Close
69 69
79 80
78 79

119 119
131 132
125 125
10S 109
116 117
152 153
198 198
127 1274
173 174
119 119
104 104
145 145
118 119

PITTSBURG LIVESTOCK.

Pittsburg. Oct 28.- -

CattleReceipts light; choice $7.1fi
prime $6.75; butchers $6.00.

Sheep Light supply; prime wethers
, $4.40.
Hogs Receipts 25 double decks)'

prime heavy $9.10; yorkers $9.15.
Lambs $6.75.
Veals $9.50 10.00.

EAST BUFFALO LIVESTOCK.'

East Buffalo, Oct 28. (

Cattle Receipts 75; prime steerii
$7.25; butchers $6.50.

Hogs Receipts 8.500; heavies $9.00'
pigs $9.25; yorkers $9.10.

Sheep Receipts 10,000; prime $4.75V
Lambs $6.85.
Calves Receipts 400 head; choioa)

$10.25.

CINCINNATI LIVESTOCK.

Cincinnati, Oct 28.
Cattle Receipts 1.300; top $6.10.
Hogs Receipts 2600; top $8.25.
Sheep Receipts 2,300; extras $4.25.'
Lambs $6.70. -

INDIANAPOLIS LIVESTOCK.,

Indianapolis, Oct 28.

Hogs Receipts 4,000; top $8.90.
Cattle Receipts 1.800; top $6.50.'
Sheep Receipts 600; top $4.00. 1

Lambs $6.50.

INDIANAPOLIS GRAM.

Indianapolis, Oct. 2V
Wheat 884
Corn .............494.
Oats ........334
Rye .........714
Clover seed ,tS.C3

, TOLEDO GRAIN.

Toledo, Oct. 28. ' v
Wheat .tS4
Corn ................. .........Il4
Oats .$44
Clover seed .......... ........$8.72

City Statistics
' Deaths and Funerals. --.

'BIPVWni.TW Ura Wa!l
AinA thia ntArnlnK t her bonus

band and two daughters. Funeral onl
Monday morning at 10 o'clock at th
house. Burial at Centerville eeae!
tery.

COOK The funeral of Raohel UL
Cook will be held Saturday afternoon
at the home of her daughter, llnuj
William Davenport, 402 North SevesW
teenth street. The Rer. Truman Ken
worthy will officiate. Interment wUS
be at New Paris. :
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PALLADIUM WANT ADS PATJ

CITY ADVERTISEMENT.
Department of Public Works.

Office of the Beard.
Richmond, Ind., Oct 28. 1910.

To Whom It May Concern.
Notice is hereby given by the Boaro

of Public Works of the City of Rteh4
mond, Indiana, that on the 27th day
of October, 1910, they 'approved an
assessment roll showing the prima
facie assessments for the . following?
described public improvements, aa
authorised by the Improvement Reso
lutlon named:
Improvement Resolution Ne. 223, 1910

Providing for the Improvement of
the east side of Fort Wayne avenue
by the construction of a cement side
walk the full width thereof, from
North "D" Street to the intersection
of North 8th Street and Fort Wayne)
avenue.

Persons Interested in or affected by
said described public . improvement .

are hereby notified that the Board of
Public Works of said city has fixed
Monday, November 14, 1910. 9 o'clock
a. nw as a date upon which remon-
strances will be received, or .heard.,
against the amount assessed against'
each piece of propetry described in
said roll and will determine the ques-
tion as to whether such lota or tracts
of land have been or will be benefited t

in the amounts named on said roll, or j
in a greater or less sum than that j

named on said rolL
Said assessment roll showing saldL

prima fade assessments, . with the)
names of owners and descriptions ogv
property subject to be assessed, Is oa
file and may be seen at the office of
the Board of Public Works of saJ4
city.

H. M. HAMMOND,
FRED R. CHARLES
W. W. ZIMMERMAN

Board cX Public Work,
ocL 2M wk

FORMERLY A FACTORY MAN

AND HE MADE A STRONG IM-

PRESSION ON THE VOTERS-JUD- GE

JACKSON SPEAKS AT

HEADQUARTERS TONIGHT.

A brief review of the condition sur-

rounding the administrations of re-

publican and democratic presidents
was made by Edward Jackson, of New
Castle, judge of the Henry county cir-

cuit court, on Friday noon at the
Starr Piano factory to about a hun
dred voters. In the history of the re
publican party, since Lincoln's admin-
istration there has never, been a pe-

riod of any length when factories were
closed and there have never been
periods which equaled the suffering
and misery during the administration
of President Cleveland, was one of
the strongest points made by ; the
speaker. He reviewed the high cost
of Irving, which is now being ex
perienced. He said that the trusts
were responsible to a large degree,
they finding it possible to increase the
cost of living as the laborers had the
money with which to purchase the
commodities.

Senator Albert J. Beveridge, whose
he championed; is pledged

for a commission to investigate the
tariff. He believes that Senator Bev-

eridge, if to the senate, will
be in a large degree responsible for
many conditions being remedied,
among which will Include the high
cost of living problem.

Judge Jackson formerly was employ-
ed in a factory and, he made a strong
impression on the voters. He waa in-

troduced by E. H. Harris. This even-

ing he will speak at the republican
headquarters on the second floor of
the Leeds building; 826 Main street.
The public is Invited.

H
MULE-FOOTE- D" HOG

Wayne county farmers are becoming
interested In a "mule footed" hog,
which is being raised for the market
by Charles Thompson, a live stock
man of Columbus, Ind. This hog has
a solid foot, or hoof, and according to
its raiser Is not to be susceptible to
cholera and other hog diseases as are
the common varieties. .Many orderrs
for .shipments of the animals are com
ing to Mr. Thompson from Europe,
Cuba and other points.

FILE FIIIAL REPORT

Uriah Bertsch, administrator of the
estate of the late John Boyer, has filed
final report in the probate court. All
funds which came into the court of
ficial's hands were applied to debts
of the decedent's estate or in settle
ment with the heirs. The . total
amount distributed in such a manner
was $2,902.19.

. MARTIN KINSEY DEAD.

. Martin Kinsev. aeed 72 vears. fath
er of Dr. Joseph Klnsey, of Richmond,
is dead at his home in New Castle. H
had been troubled with kidney disease
for a number of months. The funeral
will be held near Hajcerstown at the
Dunkard church In charge of Lewis
Teeter. The deceased lived near Ha-gersto-

for fifteen years before re
moving to New Castle.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

Anna J. Minor to Isaac M. Wilcox,
October 21, pt S. E. sec.
81.250.

Hannah C. Hammel to Margaret S.
Dillon, Aug. 9, pt N. W. sec 2.

$800.
Dickinson Trust Co.. trustee, to

Preston Carr, Oct 21, lot 17, Hawkins'
Springs add to Richmond. $175. (

Harriet F. Elliott to Ada B. Mcln-tasc- h,

Oct. 22, part lots 43-4- 4. Thos.
Woodnuts add to Richmond. $1.

Francis H. Edmunds - to Wm. H.
Taylor, June 25, lots Home- -
seekers add to Richmond. $1.

Albert F. Hameson to Frank O.

Underbill, Oct 24, pt S. W. sec
$12,540.

Samuel McCain to Harry F. Eubank
July 28, lot 11, Benton Heights. $225,

Delia A. Epps admrx to Chas. E
Evans, Oct. 24, lot 8, Home add to
Richmond. $1,250.

Rosa A. Peirce to Louis B. Wrede,
Oct. 24, E. lot 21, Oliver' Klnsey
add Richmond. $4,000.

Phoebe Dills Edgell to ' Omar H.
Wilson. Oct-1-7. lot 127 Havqes add to
Richmond. $2,500.

Anna R. Harrison to Turner W.
Hadley, Oct. 15, 1910; $500. Pt NE.

, sec. '

Naomi H-- Jay to Turner W. Had
ley, Oct. 15, 1910; $1,000. Pt. NE.
sec. .

Carrie B. Borne to A. T. Pegs. Sept.
27, 1910; $2,000. PL lots 12 and 5. Op.
Fountain City.

Fred W. Kienzie to Harry H. Pa
gan. Oct. 15, 1910; 675. Pt. lot 13. Op.
Greensfork.
. Silas B. Williamson to Jesse S.
Green. Stp. 27. 1910; $4,500. Pt NW,

sec 16-14-- L ,
Bertha L. Atwater et aL to Wm. B.

Owens, Oct. 8. 1910; $2,500. PL W.
sec 16-14- -L

(Palladium BpeclaU
Oreensfork, Ind., Oct 28. This

place has a unique waterworks sys-te- m

and an electric light plant, and
while not large It fills the bill. I C.

Murdock, a merchant in Greensfork,
conceived the idea and placed it in
execution to hli own benefit and the
accommodation of the Greensfork res-

idents.
Earlr 1b the summer he aecured a

twelve horse power gasoline engine
and a lot of Iron pipe. The pipe he
had laid in the streets, leading from a
large cistern In his back yard. After
demonstrating that he could use his
plant to supply water for sprinkling
purposes there were a large number
of others who also wanted the luxury
and soon all of Greensfork was en-

joying sprinkling. It Is said that nev-
er before hare Greensfork lawns been
as green as they were last summer
and the streets were free from dust at
all times.

Then Murdock conceived the Idea
of making the engine supply the town
with electricity. He purchased a
gsotor and some wire and now the
residences and stores in this place are
being lighted from the motor which
Is located, in his stable. Murdock has
come to be looked upon as the town's
leading buainess man. In discussing
the financial success of his plant, he
aid that while the profits were not

large, still ho made money from the
engine and motor which he had in
bis stable. '

There hare been a number of visit-
ors from other small towns of the
country.. It seems probable that other
mall towns will be supplied in a sim-

ilar' manner next summer.

REPORTS TO POPE

Ccrdind Vannutelli Tells His

Holiness of Visit to
1 America, y
"' m '

sansaaejanea)

WAS GREATLY PLEASED

Rome. Oct 18. The pope has given
private- - audience to Cardinal Vlncen
so Vannutelll, who recently . return-
ed from his mission to America,
where he was the papal legate to the
euchartstlc congress at Montreal. The
cardinal described the congress . as
notably successful, and he also dwelt
with enthmuslasm on the Impressions
he received In his subsequent visits

to New Tork city, where he was
present at the consecration ceremon-
ies at 8L Patrick's cathedral, Wash-
ington and other of the larger cities
of the United States.

He admired the astonishing growth
of the American nation, which he said
foretold a magnificent future. He ad-

ded that the catholic church at the
present time occupied a prominent po-
sition in American life, the Catholics
being at once stanch patriotic citlsens
and sealoua churchmen, and so con-
stituted a strong guaranty of order
and an efficacious barrier against sub-
versive elements.

The pontiff was much pleased at
the recital of the legate, whose jour-
ney In America his holiness said he
had followed with Interest. Cardinal
Vannutelll admita that he saw John
Redmond at Buffalo, but denies that
he expressed an opinion regarding
home rule for Ireland.

SUBSISTED Oil GRASS

Fairbanks. Alaska. Oct 28. When
the steamer Monarch was on her last
trip down the Tanana river some one
noticed that a flag waa being waved
from a little Island n the river. Cap-
tain Blair atopped his boat' and went
back to Investigate. There he found
an unfortunate man who had been
wrecked on the island, lost all his out
fit and was reduced to the necessity
of eating grans.

As the man had been three days
without food, he was weak, but he took
a Job aa deckhand on the Monarch,
where a tew good meals straightened
him out.

AT LOCAL Y, M, CJ,
Wrestling matches have been ar-

ranged for at the Young Men s Chris-
tian Association gymnasium. A class
Including the older members of the
association was organlied at a meet
lng on Wednesday evening. It will
study the different breaks and holds
and give practical performances.

The leaders corps of the Young
Men's Association organised with the
following officers 'at Its meeting on
Wednesday: President, Roy Porter,
vice president, Ralph Cain and secre
tary-treasure- r, Ralph McCurk.

TfcafelSMB a MBtaaaaftthft
Wsse se le use as Dr. cmwu i srmptytsat far ma aiiiun hmm

TM BfMSM

number being Ixed by the court, arej nd m bif mile northwest oi
appued by a strong "husky," usualljJi, city. Death resulted from a n2a prisoner who has had the rfWUB troub,e- - sh6 leaves her bus

$1,000 FORMIITEMPT

London Publication Had Story
of Conference in the

Crippen Case.

CALCULATED TO PREJUDICE

London, Oct. 28. The high court
has fined the Evening News $1,000

for contempt of court in having pub-
lished the story , of a conference be-

tween Richard Muir, the prosecuting
counsel, and the quartermaster of the
steamer Montrose, In which the ship's
officer revealed a plan which he and
Dr. Hawley H. Crippen had made to
bring about the bitter's escape from
the vessel when he was being pur
sued by the British authorities. The
court held that the publication of the
story was calculated to prejudice the
case of Crippen when the latter waa
brought to trial for the murder of his
wife. .

The formal appeal of Dr Crippen
from the death sentence was filed to
day In the court of criminal appeal
No time has yet been fixed by the
court for hearing the argument on ap
peal.

1

WILL MEET MONDAY

The board of county commissioners
will meet on Monday to fill vacancies
which may occur in election inspect
ors resigning. It is understood that
there will be three or four resigna
tions. Those who will be appointed
by the commissioners to fill the places
of those resigned will have to select
their own board.

CITY REFOSES SALE

A decision not to sell some park
property on West First street to A.
W. Gregg, so that he may straighten
the street in front of a - number of
lots owned by him, was made at the
board of works meeting this morning.
It was believed impractical to sell
the park property. ...

The Richmond Underwear company
asked permission to tap a trunk sew-
er on North Tenth street and also re
quested that a reduction on the regu
lar rate of 60 cents per foot of the
property be made on the tapping as
sessment. This was refused and the
company will be required to pay the
regular amount

- The primary assessment roll on the
cement sidewalk on the east side of
Fort Wayne avenue from North D
street 10 isonn js street was - ap
proved.

WOLF GRABS CHILD

Marshalfleld. Wie, Oct. 28. On the'
trail of a wolf, which grabbed the
two-yea- r- old child of Herman Biligren
and was only prevented by the
mothers' courage from carrying it off
to the woods, a big force of hunters,
with dogs, were out yesterday.

The Biligren child waa playing at
the door of its home, near here, when
the wolf seised It. The mother, hear-
ing screams. ' rushed out " and attack-in- s

the animal forced it to nee. The
child was carried more than two bun-dre-n

yards during the running fight,
but escaped with only a few scratche-
s.- -

EARLHAM WILL PLAY

Quaker Football Squad Will

Play Fast Wittenberg
Team on Saturday.

HARD CONTEST EXPECTED

After several days of hard practice
Earlham will again try her strength
at football tomorrow by playing Wit
tenberg at Springfield.

Last year Wittenberg was very con
fident that they would win from the
Quakers, but that over-confiden- gave
her the small end of a score of 31 to 0.
This year their one aim seems to be
to beat Earlham. Last Saturday they
held Cincinnati University to a score
of 8 to 0 .and It Is expected that the
game tomorrow will be a hard fight.

The team Is not In a very good con
dition. Louis will be unable to be In
the game and his place will be weak.

i Wilson, last year varsity ; man and
one of the strongest men on the team,
is. at present handicapped by a sprain
ed shoulder. He has not been practic-
ing much for the past day or two but
he will probably be In the game.

Reggan Is playing a great game at
quarter and the result will depend
much on his work. - Brunner is also
in good ahape.

Haas Is not showing up as strong as
he should.' His offense Is very good
but his defense is so poor that It Is
doubtful If he can hold his place.

The line-u- p will be as follows:
Left end, G. Jones and Wilson; left

tackle, Kelsey and Nelson; left guard.
Hubanks; centre, L. Jones; right
guard, Murray; right tackle. Over- -

man; right end, Stanley and Ftancis;
quarterback, Reggan and Hill; left
half, Ferltng; full back. Brunner, cap-
tain; right half, Lancaster and Haas.

The second team will go to Dayton
to play St. Mary's The squad will be
composed of Winslow, Pennington,
Evans, ,. Haworth, Test, Trueblood,
Painter, Rich, Morrison, Williams,
Meyer, T. Jones, J. Stanley. Barn-har- dt

and Hawkins.

TO VACCINATE HOGS

Vaccinating hogs is one of the lat-
est veterinary surgical feats that has
been attempted in Wayne county. The
vaccination is to prevent the animals
from having the dreaded hog cholera
which yearly kills a large number of
animals. The vaccination will not cure
the animals but is said to be useful In
preventing the disease.

COMPANY ORGANIZED

Articles of Incorporation of the Bee--
son's Station ' Grain Company . were
filed In the office of county recorder
Will Bobbins on Friday morning. The
Incorporators, John R. Stafford, of
Muncle. Samuel I. Harlan of Charlotts-vill- e

and Lumsford - L. Broaddus of
Connersvllle. They Intend to conduct
a general merchandise and mercantile
business, but principally deal In grains.
The articles of Incorporation call for
St 0.000 worth of stock. The corpora-
tion's existence is tor 50 years.

GOES, TO ORPHANAGE.

Charles W. Fields, a two months'
old child, was ordered placed in the
orphanage of the Children's Home so-

ciety at Indianapolis by Judge Fox of
the juvenile court. The child's moth-
er Jennie Fields. Is an Inmate of the
Home for Friendless and its father Is
an unknown. The mother Is unable to
care for the child.

ministered to him. The sheriff super
vises the operation.

" Blood Is Drawn..
The switch used upon the prison-

er's bare back includes several thongs
of split hickory and when properly
applied it is just as good as a ls.

Blood is usually drawn
but the punishment is never so severe
that the person punished suffers any
permanent injury.

.That the mode of punishment Is
successful, the physician said, is at-

tested by the infrequent occurrence
of a person committing a second of-

fense. The post will remain Idle for
several weeks in some counties. It
seems that the post is effective not
because of the pain, inflicted but be-

cause of the publicity attending the
affair and the shame which the pris-
oners always feel. Drunkards, petty
thieves, wife beaters and those ar-
rested for like offenses on a second
occasion are the ones to whom the
public whippings are most commonly
applied and it is on these offenses
that the larger number of arrests
are made. ; rf

A work house has been advocated
for those sent to jail in Wayne coun-

ty, but as the county does not have
enough money to construct a place
suitable for this purpose, the sugges-
tion has never been taken very ser-
iously by any of the county officials
who have charge of the county funds.
Sheriff Meredith is of the opinion that
a whipping post would All the bill
equally as well In this state as he is
informed it does In Maryland.

RELEASE -- A CLUBMAII

(American News Service)
. Chicago, Oct. 28. The Cook coun-

ty jail will lose one of its most dis-

tinguished Inmates tomorrow when
Willis Counselman, wealthy clubman
and broker bids adieu to the institu-
tion where he has spent the past three
months behind the bars. Counsel-man'- s

confinement in the county bas-til- e

came as a sequel to matrimonial
difficulties which caused him to be-

come involved in contempt proceed-
ings. During his stay In jail he has
been employed as an assistant nurse.
The work, however, has not been al-

together to hia liking and he is joy-
ously anticipating his release tomor-
row when he can resume his old place
in the world.

PALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.PALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.


